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29 Abstract:

30  

31 Purpose: Myopia has been considered a public health issue by the World Health 

32 Organization since 2015. The growing incidence of myopia worldwide, called the 

33 myopia epidemic, and its potential blinding complications in adulthood like cataract, 

34 glaucoma, retinal detachment and maculopathy, have been extensively published and 

35 discussed in peer review papers. Nonetheless, little information about Latin America 

36 is available. This study aims to detect the prevalence of myopia in southern Brazil, the 

37 biggest country of South America. Methods: A prospective cross sectional study 

38 recruited 330 public school children between 2019 and 2021, aged 5 to 20 years old. 

39 All children underwent a comprehensive eye examination and detailed lifestyle 

40 questionnaire. The Pearson correlation coefficient, Kruskal Wallys and the Chi-Square 

41 Test were used to assess simple correlations and associations between myopia and 

42 medical conditions, use of medications, ophthalmic history and family history of ocular 

43 conditions, besides demographics and lifestyle focused on screen time/day. 

44 Associations between the results of the ophthalmologic evaluation and all factors 

45 included in the questionnaire were analyzed using the Generalized Estimating 

46 Equation model (GEE). The prevalence of hyperopia and astigmatism were also 

47 assessed. Results: Total prevalence of myopia was 17.4% (CI 13.8 – 21.7%). Low 

48 myopia (-0.50D to -5.75D) comprised 15.2% (CI 11.9 – 19.3%) and high myopia (-

49 6,00D or worse) was 2.1% (CI 1.1 – 4.1%). Relative risk of myopia for females was 

50 1.6 (CI 1.00 – 2.57%) and each additional hour of screen time increased a child’s 
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51 chance of having myopia by 6.5%. The prevalence of hyperopia was 7,7% (CI 5.4 -

52 10.9%) and of astigmatism, either myopic or hyperopic, was 25.6% (CI 21.4 – 30.2%). 

53 Conclusions: Brazil has always been considered a hyperopic country. These are the 

54 highest reported prevalences of myopia under cycloplegia and the first paper to 

55 present myopia as a more prevalent refractive error than hyperopia among Brazilian 

56 school children to date. 

57

58 Keywords: myopia, Brazil, schoolchildren, prevalence, epidemiology, keratoconus, dry 

59 eye.

60  

61 Introduction

62  

63 Myopia was recognized as a public health issue by the WHO in 2015 and is 

64 known to significantly increase the risk of complications and morbidity in the fourth 

65 decade of life, such as cataract, glaucoma, retinal detachment and myopic 

66 maculopathy [1-4].  East Asia has the highest prevalence of myopia in the world, and, 

67 alongside this, a growing prevalence of sight threatening myopia related pathologies 

68 [2,4,5]. Myopia is increasing worldwide and population-based eye health data at the 

69 country level is needed to develop strategies for public health interventions [3,6,5].  

70 Japan, China, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan report prevalences of 80% 

71 or more young adults with myopia [7,8,9]. Countries of Europe and the United States 

72 have myopia rates of 30.6% and 25.4%, respectively, which rises to almost 50% if only 

73 the young population is considered (25 - 29 years old) [7,10]. Risk factors include high 

74 demanding education, many hours of reading and near work daily, little time of 

75 activities outdoors, urban areas lifestyle, parental high level education, female sex and 
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76 ethnicity (Asians are mostly affected) [1-9]. More recently, due to the Covid-19 

77 lockdowns, the incidence of myopia has increased approximately 4% in Chinese 

78 children aged 3 to 6 years [10]. The prevalence of myopia is lower in middle and low-

79 income countries are described as ranging from 1.4 to 14.4% in Latin America and 3.4 

80 to 11.4% in Africa, based on ancient statistics [11,12].

81  There is little information about myopia in Brazil. Local studies have used 

82 different methodology, examined different populations and did not all use cycloplegia, 

83 which tends to overestimate myopia prevalence [13-17]. Vilar et al. compared two 

84 studies conducted in the same ophthalmology hospital in Goiânia (Goiás) at different 

85 periods of time [16]. In the evaluation carried out between 1995 and 2000, the 

86 prevalence of myopia was 3.6%; in 2014, the study found the prevalence of myopia 

87 was 9% [16]. Garcia et al. reported the prevalence of myopia among all refractive errors 

88 in Northeastern Brazil in 2001 was 13.3% in randomly selected students [14]. 

89 A recent review paper reported that the prevalence of myopia in Brazil was 3.6 

90 to 9.6%, but it was based on publications from several decades ago [12]. Recent 

91 papers describe higher prevalences, with rates that varied between 15.2 and 20.4% 

92 [13,17]. The first, a retrospective study carried out in São Paulo, evaluated school 

93 children under cycloplegia [17]. The second, a prospective cross-sectional study 

94 carried out in the equatorial region, evaluated school children under no cycloplegia 

95 [13].  The prevalence of myopia in southern Brazil has never been studied. There is a 

96 need to better understand the prevalence of myopia in Brazil to develop public health 

97 strategies.

98

99 Materials and Methods

100  
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101 This cross-sectional study was conducted in children from public schools in the 

102 region of Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul. Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre Ethics 

103 Committee approved this study, which adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of 

104 Helsinki. Guardians of the children provided written informed consent. All children 

105 underwent a comprehensive ophthalmologic examination. The children were not 

106 previously screened. A questionnaire on sociodemographic characteristics was 

107 completed by participants.

108

109 Sampling

110  

111 Participants were public school children in the region of Porto Alegre and the 

112 study was part of a charitable program that provided spectacles for refractive 

113 disorders. Schools were selected by the Public Ministry. Considering the prevalence 

114 of myopia in Brazilian school children as 20.4% based on a recent study [13], a sample 

115 size of 250 was needed to achieve a 95% confidence level and a confidence interval 

116 of 10% [18,19]. The final number of participants determined was 278 to allow for up to 

117 10% non participation [19].

118  The study began in 2019, was paused due to the novel coronavirus pandemic 

119 and resumed in 2021. Children included in the study were aged 5 to 20 years.  

120 Exclusion criteria was severe neuro psychomotor developmental disorders who were 

121 unable to report visual acuity, subjects with congenital eye disorders (cataract, 

122 anophthalmic cavity, strabismus and glaucoma) and contact lens wear on the date of 

123 the exam. The examinations were conducted by medical residents and staff using a 

124 standardized protocol at 5 different medical centers in Porto Alegre: Hospital de 

125 Clínicas de Porto Alegre, Hospital Nossa Senhora da Conceição, Complexo Santa 
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126 Casa, Centro de Olhos Rio Grande do Sul and Instituto Ivo Corrêa Meyer. A 

127 questionnaire on sociodemographic characteristics was completed by participants. 

128  

129 Defintions 

130  

131 Myopia was defined as a cycloplegic spherical equivalent refraction equal to or 

132 worse than -0.50D [20]. The cut off for high myopia was defined as -6,00D or worse 

133 [10].  Spherical equivalents greater than or equal to +2.00D were defined as hyperopia 

134 [21,22]. Astigmatism was defined as -1.00D (cylindrical diopters) or more [21,23].

135  

136 Measurements

137      

138       All students were at first submitted to a non cycloplegic auto-refraction of both eyes 

139 (HRK 7000 Huvitz, South Korea), with at least 3 measurements per eye. Binocular 

140 UCVA and BCVA for distance were determined using a standard Snellen chart. School 

141 children with UCVA of 0 LogMAR without complaints did not undergo cycloplegia. 

142 School children with visual acuity of 0.10 LogMAR or worse, or 0 LogMAR with visual 

143 complaints, were instilled with 1% tropicamide (1 drop in each eye, repeated 5 minutes 

144 later) and evaluated after 25-30 minutes, with autorefraction (3 measurements per 

145 eye), followed by binocular subjective refraction. In hyperopic patients, binocular 

146 subjective dynamic refraction was performed prior to pupil dilation with mydriatic eye 

147 drops. All participants underwent corneal tomography using Galilei G4 (Ziemer, 

148 Germany) for keratometry and corneal thickness measurements. Keratometric 

149 keratoconus was defined as maximum keratometry >47.2D [24]. Ocular biometry using 

150 ultrasonic AL-100 biometer (Tomey, Japan) was used for axial length measurement, 
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151 3 measurements per eye. Subsequent evaluation consisted of retinal mapping and slit 

152 lamp biomicroscopy.

153 A questionnaire about lifestyle, medical and family history for ocular and 

154 systemic diseases, itchy eyes, history of asthma, bronchitis or rhinitis, hours of daily 

155 screen time (including cell phone, tablet and computer) and medications in use was 

156 completed by the participants and their guardians.  

157

158 Statistics

159  

160 All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 18.0 software (SPSS, 

161 Chicago). The Pearson Correlation Coefficient, Kruskal Wallys and the Chi-Square 

162 Test were used to assess simple correlations and associations between variables. 

163 Associations between the results of the ophthalmologic evaluation and all factors 

164 included in the questionnaire were analyzed using the Generalized Estimating 

165 Equation Model (GEE). Confidence interval of 95% and p ≤  0.05 were chosen for 

166 statistical significance. Association between demographics and lifestyle with low and 

167 high myopia were assessed too.

168  

169 Results

170

171 Participants 

172

173 A total of 333 school children were evaluated in this study and 52% of those were 

174 males. Ethnicity based on self classification was 37.5% white, 39% afro-descendants 

175 and 0.4% other; 23.1% did not classify themselves. Mean age was 12.74 years (95% 
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176 CI 12.38-13.10). More than half were aged 10-15 years (53.4%); 20.4% were younger 

177 than 9 years and 26.1% were older than or equal to 16 years. Most participants were 

178 from the Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre (52%). Three children were excluded 

179 from the analysis due to technical difficulties during the measurements (Table 1).

180 Table 1 - Demographics of the 333 study participants

 N° Rate (%)

Sex

Male

 

173

 

52

Female 160 48

Skin Color

White

 

125

 

37.5

Afro-descendant 131 39

Not Referred 77 23.1

Age   
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<= 9 68 20.4

10 - 15 178 53.4

 >=16 87 26.1

Medical Center   

HCPA 174 52

HNSC 40 12

CSC 39 12

CORS 43 13

IICM 37 11

181 Note: HCPA = Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre; HNSC = Hospital Nossa 

182 Senhora da Conceição; CSC = Complexo Santa Casa; CORS = Centro de Olhos  

183 Rio Grande do Sul; IICM = Instituto Ivo Corrêa Meyer
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184 Approximately 51% of children achieved UCVA 0 LogMar bilaterally and 34.5% 

185 wore spectacles. Average screen time use was 4.92 hours (95% CI 4.48-5.35). 63.4% 

186 of children rubbed their eyes; 28% used chronic medications for non-ocular conditions; 

187 26% had some type of allergy or atopy (allergic conjunctivitis; rhinitis or asthma), but 

188 only 4% used eye drops (antihistamine and/ or lubricants) regularly.

189

190  Prevalence of refractive errors

191

192 Prevalence of myopia was 17.4% (CI 13.8 – 21.7%). Low myopia corresponded 

193 to 15.2% (CI 11.9 – 19.3%), while high myopia was present in 2.1% (CI 1.1 – 4.1%). 

194 Mean myopia was -2.73 (SD 2.69). Hyperopia prevalence was 7.7% (CI 5.4 -10.9%) 

195 and astigmatism prevalence was 25.6% (CI 21.4 – 30.2%)(Table 2). 

196 Table 2. Refractive errors prevalence

 N Rate (%) 95% CI

Myopia (≥-0.50D) 58 17.4 13.8 - 21.7

High Myopia (≥ -6.00D) 7 2.1 1.1-4.1

Low Myopia (-0.50 to -5.75D) 51 15.2 11.9-19.3
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Hyperopia (≥ +2.00D) 26 7.7% 5.4-10.9

Astigmatism (≤1.00D) 1.06 25.6% 21.4-30.2

197 Note: CI = Confidence Interval

198

199 Risk factors associated with myopia

200

201       Sex disclosed a significant difference in myopia prevalence: 21.3% for females 

202 and 13.2% for males (p<0.01). Females presented a relative risk of 1.6 (CI 1.00 – 

203 2.57%) (p=0.047). Each additional hour of screen time increased a child's chance of 

204 having myopia by 6.5% (CI 1.01-1.12%) (p=0.01). No association was found between 

205 ethnicity, age or rubbing the eyes with low or high myopia. Table 3 shows the 

206 association between risk factors and myopia.

207

208    Table 3. Association between risk factors and myopia

 RR      95% CI SD p

Sex 1.6 [1.00-2.57] - 0.04

Age Groups - - 0,380 0.18
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Ethnicity - - 0,385 0.367

Rubbing the 

eyes

0.63 [0.40-0.98] - 0.043

Screen Time 

Use

1.06 [1.02-1.12] - 0.01

209 Note. RR = Relative Risk; CI = Confidence Interval; SD = Standard Deviation

210  Considering the cut-off of -6.00D for high myopia, maximum corneal power 

211 differed between low, with 45.1D (SD 2.00), and high myopia, with 45.7D (SD 

212 3.00)(p<0.01). Axial length also showed statistically significant differences between 

213 low and high myopia: 23.58mm (SD 1.03) and 26.62mm (SD 1.01), respectively, with 

214 p<0.01. However, we found no statistically significant difference in keratometric 

215 keratoconus between groups (p=0.56). Central corneal thickness was not significantly 

216 different between low and high myopia: 532 microns (SD 33) for low and 538 microns 

217 (SD 56) for high myopia (p=0.84).

218

219 Discussion

220  

221       There is limited information regarding the prevalence of myopia in Brazil and this 

222 is the first study on myopia prevalence in southern Brazil [13,17]. Papers published 

223 previously in other regions used different methodology (no cycloplegia; retrospective 

224 analysis; adults included; patients from ophthalmology centers) [11,15,16]. The data 
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225 collected in Porto Alegre is representative of public school children from the entire 

226 country in terms of the ethnic mix, since the proportion of Caucasians and Afro-

227 descendants is similar to the national distribution[25]. Prevalence of myopia between 

228 Caucasians and Afro-Descendants were not significantly different [9,26-28].

229

230      Environmental risk factors are known to be important in myopia development [29]. 

231 An important difference between the south and the equatorial regions of Brazil is the 

232 weather. It is hot and sunny in the north and northeast for the entire year, while the 

233 south is subtropical and has four seasons. We found mean myopia was higher in the 

234 south compared to the equatorial Brazil (-2.73D in the south and -0,50D in the 

235 northeast), although both are still low [13]. Nevertheless, the difference in temperature 

236 and consequently different time of exposure to sunlight per week might influence 

237 further development of myopia in the different regions [5,13,28,30-33].

238  High levels of education are known to strongly relate to myopia [29]. Public 

239 schools in Brazil generally have unfortunately weak academic outcomes and are not 

240 demanding [35-36]. Public schools tend to have one four hour shift of classes per day 

241 with no demanding homeworks, and had no activities during the Novel Coronavirus 

242 Pandemic [38]. Nevertheless, all social classes have access to screens and the 

243 children spend most of the time indoors, using near work electronics during their spare 

244 time [39]. This might explain the apparent growing prevalence of myopia over the last 

245 decade among Brazilian school children and the higher risk of 6.5% for additional 

246 hours of near work activities reported by this study [40,41]. 

247  No private school children were included to avoid a possible bias, since they 

248 had  access to education online during the pandemic and tend to have better quality 

249 of education overall, with more hours of schooling per day and more demanding 
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250 homeworks [42]. Private school children represent a small proportion of students in 

251 Brazil: 17% [36,43]. The authors plan to perform another study including private 

252 schools. 

253  Exclusion of keratoconus based on careful evaluation of the corneas was 

254 performed. Keratoconus is a relatively frequent progressive bilateral ectasia that might 

255 cause blindness in adolescents and young adults, which also presents with myopia 

256 and astigmatism and might act as a confounding factor. Although keratometric 

257 keratoconus and central corneal thickness did not differ between myopia and non 

258 myopia groups in this study, rubbing the eyes increases the risk for keratoconus 

259 development [47-51] and many school children complained of itchy eyes. They were 

260 treated for different allergies (rhinitis and asthma) with oral drugs, but not with 

261 adequate eye drops. 

262 Itchy eyes may also be caused by chronic dry eyes associated with excessive 

263 near work activities [40,52-56]. Proactively asking about rubbing the eyes during an 

264 ophthalmologic evaluation and informing parents and children about the risks and 

265 causes of eye rubbing should be considered as part of the eye examination routine. 

266 Besides, prescribing lubricants and antihistamine eye drops in cases of dry eyes and 

267 mild allergic conjunctivitis in children is advisable. 

268         Most school children had excellent uncorrected visual acuity and the prevalence 

269 of myopia is still low in comparison to other continents, but it seems to be consistently 

270 increasing overtime [13-17]. There was an increased risk of myopia in females, 

271 previously also described in the literature [45,46]. The main possible bias of this study 

272 is the non-randomly selected sample. However, no children had previously had a 

273 vision screening and the eye exam was comprehensive with objective and subjective 

274 refraction done under cycloplegia, which performs a complete and precise evaluation.
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275          Further studies understanding the prevalence of myopia in other parts of Brazil 

276 and other Latin American countries, and the factors associated with it are needed. 

277 Public health initiatives that aim to prevent myopia from increasing further and  protect 

278 our future adult generations from vision permanent impairment must be taken into 

279 consideration.  
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